The type III secretion system (T3SS) is a clinically important virulence mechanism in Pseudomonas aeruginosa that secretes and translocates effector toxins into host cells, impeding the host's rapid innate immune response to infection. Inhibitors of T3SS may be useful as prophylactic or adjunctive therapeutic agents to augment the activity of antibiotics in P. aeruginosa infections, such as pneumonia and bacteremia. One such inhibitor, the phenoxyacetamide MBX 1641, exhibits very responsive structureactivity relationships, including striking stereoselectivity, in its inhibition of P. aeruginosa T3SS. These features suggest interaction with a specific, but unknown, protein target. Here, we identify the apparent molecular target by isolating inhibitor-resistant mutants and mapping the mutation sites by deep sequencing. Selection and sequencing of four independent mutants resistant to the phenoxyacetamide inhibitor MBX 2359 identified the T3SS gene pscF, encoding the needle apparatus, as the only locus of mutations common to all four strains. Transfer of the wild-type and mutated alleles of pscF, together with its chaperone and cochaperone genes pscE and pscG, to a ⌬pscF P. aeruginosa strain demonstrated that each of the single-codon mutations in pscF is necessary and sufficient to provide secretion and translocation that is resistant to a variety of phenoxyacetamide inhibitor analogs but not to T3SS inhibitors with different chemical scaffolds. These results implicate the PscF needle protein as an apparent new molecular target for T3SS inhibitor discovery and suggest that three other chemically distinct T3SS inhibitors interact with one or more different targets or a different region of PscF.
T
ype III secretion systems (T3SSs) are complex nanomachines made by many Gram-negative bacterial species for the purpose of injecting effector proteins into eukaryotic cells (1, 2) . The T3SS of the opportunistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which consists of nearly 40 gene products, translocates effector toxins into host macrophages and neutrophils, reducing the host's ability to respond to infection (3, 4) . The T3SS is not essential for P. aeruginosa viability in vitro but is crucial for the establishment and dissemination of P. aeruginosa infections. This is evident by the severely depleted bacterial burdens of T3SS mutant strains in animal models of acute pneumonia (5, 6) and by the poorer clinical outcomes associated with T3SS-competent P. aeruginosa strains in patients with ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) and bacteremia (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . These results validate the P. aeruginosa T3SS as an important target for therapeutic and/or prophylactic intervention. Indeed, several inhibitors of P. aeruginosa T3SS have been described, both small molecules (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) and monoclonal antibodies (17, 18) . The most advanced of these agents, KB001, is an anti-PcrV monoclonal antibody currently in clinical studies (19, 20) . PcrV is a needle-tip protein that mediates the folding and insertion of PopB/PopD into host membranes as part of the translocation channel, and to date, it has been the only defined structural protein target of a T3SS inhibitor (21) . We now describe experiments to identify the molecular target of a series of phenoxyacetamide small-molecule inhibitors previously shown to exhibit very responsive structure-activity relationships (SAR), including an extremely high degree of stereoselectivity, in blocking the P. aeruginosa T3SS (15) . Results implicate the needle protein PscF as a new T3SS target that is vulnerable to chemical intervention.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains, plasmids, and growth media. Bacterial strains and plasmids used for assays are described in Table 1 . All P. aeruginosa strains were derivatives of PAO1 (22) or PAK (23) . Escherichia coli TOP10 (Invitrogen), E. coli DB3.1 (Gateway host; Invitrogen), E. coli SM10 (24) , and E. coli S17-1 (ATCC 47055) were used as hosts for molecular cloning. Vogel-Bonner minimal medium (VBMM) was made as described previously (24) . LuriaBertani (LB) medium (liquid and agar) was purchased from Difco. LB was supplemented with gentamicin (LBG) at the indicated levels with 0.1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and 3 mM EGTA, as noted in each experiment.
PCR and primers. Synthetic oligonucleotide primers (from Operon, Inc.) were designed using the published genome sequence for P. aeruginosa (25) and web-based PRIMER3 (Whitehead Institute) ( Table 2) . Primers were used at 10 M in PCR amplifications with PhusionGC polymerase (New England BioLabs) for P. aeruginosa chromosomal DNA templates.
Construction of a mutant selection strain. A P. aeruginosa strain was engineered to enable selection for mutants that are resistant to T3SS inhibitors. First, a transcriptional fusion of the gentamicin resistance (Gm r ) gene aacC1 to the T3SS effector gene exoT promoter was integrated into the PAO1 efflux-deficient derivative PA0397 (26) . Specifically, the pGSV3-exoT-luxCDABE plasmid in strain MDM850 (Table 1 ) (15) was modified by replacing its gentamicin resistance marker with a spectinomycin resistance marker as described previously (27) and by replacing the luxCDABE fragment with aacC1. This was accomplished by digestion with NotI restriction endonuclease to release luxCDABE followed by ligation of a NotI-ended aacC1 fragment amplified from pUCP24 DNA by PCR using primers aacC1ϩNot-F and aacC1ϩNot-R ( Table 2) . The resulting plasmid, pGSV3-Sp r -exoT-aacC1, was introduced into PA0397 by conjugation, and single-crossover integrants at exoT were confirmed by PCR with primers exoT-out-F and aacC1ϩNot-R ( Table 2 ). The resulting strain MDM1542 (Table 1) exhibits Gm r that is dependent on induction of T3SS and lost in the presence of T3SS inhibitors. A single copy of a gene encoding full-length ExoS (lacking adenosine diphosphate ribosyltransferase [ADPRT] activity due to two mutations, E379A/E381A) fused to TEM1 ␤-lactamase (BLA) on miniCTX1 (28) was constructed essentially as described previously for miniCTXexoU-BLA (29) . First, the stop codon was removed from exoS using the primers exoSdeltastopF and exoSdeltastopR (Table 2) . A fragment of TEM-1 ␤-lactamase (bla) was amplified from pBR322 with 3= AgeI and 5= AgeI sites using primers blaCAgeUp and blaCAgeDwn. These fragments were cloned into miniCTX to generate miniCTXexoS-BLA. Site-directed mutagenesis was then performed using the following primers to generate the ADPRT mutations: E379A/E381A-forward and E379A/E381A-reverse. The resulting miniCTXexoS-BLA was integrated into the chromosome of MDM1542 to yield selection strain MDM1710 (Table 1) .
Selection for phenoxyacetamide-resistant mutants. Selection strain MDM1710 was subjected to mutagenesis with ethyl methanesulfonate essentially as previously described (30) to a 1% auxotrophy rate, as determined by replica plating on rich (LB) and minimal (VBMM) media. Inhibitor-resistant mutants of MDM1710 were selected from a total of about 6 ϫ 10 6 mutagenized cells for growth on agar medium in the presence of 1 mM EGTA (to induce T3SS), 16 g/ml Gm, and 25 M T3SS inhibitor MBX 2359. Gentamicin-resistant colonies were transferred to nonselective medium, grown, and replica plated onto three VBMM plates with the following supplements: 16 g/ml Gm (plate a); 1 mM EGTA, 16 g/ml Gm (plate b); and 1 mM EGTA, 16 g/ml Gm, 25 M MBX 2359 (plate c). Mutants that were confirmed to exhibit gentamicin resistance, which was dependent on the addition of EGTA (i.e., growth on plate b but not on plate a) but independent of the addition of MBX 2359 (i.e., growth on both plates b and c), were evaluated for T3SS-mediated secretion of the ExoS-BLA fusion protein in the presence of MBX 2359 by colorimetric assay (below). Mutant strains exhibiting significantly increased 50% inhibitory concentrations (IC 50 s) for MBX 2359 inhibition were characterized further.
Mapping mutations to resistance by sequencing. Genomic DNA was prepared from three inhibitor-resistant mutants as well as from the wildtype parent MDM1710 (TIP20 kit; Qiagen) and analyzed by Illumina next-generation sequencing for single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) between the parent and each mutant (SeqWright, Inc.).
Construction of a pscF deletion strain. Strain MDM1838 (Table 1) , an in-frame, markerless deletion of the pscF gene leaving 2 amino-terminal and 7 carboxy-terminal codons, was generated from P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 containing an integrated miniCTX-exoS(E379A/E381A)-blaM construct by standard Gateway and PCR splicing by overlap exten- sion technology and confirmed by sequencing as described previously (31) . Primers 10 to 17 were used (Table 2 ; partial attB1 and attB2 tails are in uppercase letters, as are the pscF start and stop codons). Complementation of pscF deletion strains. The three-gene cluster pscE-pscF-pscG was amplified by PCR from wild-type and mutant strains using primers pscEFG-FϩattB1 and pscEFG-RϩattB2 (Table 2) , cloned into pDONR221 by Gateway cloning, sequenced to confirm that the appropriate pscF mutations were present, and moved into the pUPC24GW-lacI Q PO recipient vector (Table 1) for expression from the lac promoter (32) . Resulting pUPC24GW-lacI Q PO plasmids carrying pscF mutant alleles were transferred by electroporation (33) to ⌬pscF P. aeruginosa cells to confirm their role in inhibitor resistance. Cells were grown in the presence of 0.1 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for expression of pscF alleles.
Colorimetric detection of T3SS-mediated secretion of ExoS-BLA. Secretion of ExoS-BLA fusion protein into culture medium was detected by measuring the hydrolysis of the chromogenic ␤-lactamase substrate nitrocefin (Acme Bioscience, Inc., Palo Alto, CA) by A 490 in clear 96-well microplates as described previously (15) .
Immunoblotting detection of T3SS-mediated effector secretion into culture broth. Overnight cultures of MDM1710 were grown in LB medium (5 ml in a 14-ml tube) at 37°C at Ն250 rpm. Overnight cultures (50 l, 1:100 dilution) were used to inoculate 5 ml of LB plus 5 mM EGTA. MBX 2359 was added at the concentrations indicated. Cultures were grown for 4 h at 37°C at Ն250 rpm. Supernatant from each culture, normalized to cell number, was precipitated with trichloroacetic acid and resuspended in 40 l of 1ϫ sample buffer, and 30 l from each sample was applied to an SDS-PAGE gel. The samples were electrophoresed at 150 V for an hour using Tris-glycine gels in 1ϫ Tris-glycine-SDS buffer. The proteins were then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad) by wet transfer using 1ϫ transfer buffer (1ϫ Tris-glycine, 10% methanol) at 100 V for 1 h. Blots were incubated with primary antibody against ExoS (34), followed by a proprietary goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (LiCor). Blots were imaged using the LiCor imager, channel 700, for 2 min. All edits were done to entire images. A LiCor 928-40000 protein ladder was used to estimate protein molecular weights.
T3SS-mediated translocation assays. The translocation of ExoS-BLA was assayed as follows. J774 cells seeded in 96-well black tissue culturetreated plates (Costar, Corning Inc.) were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10, centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 5 min, and then incubated at 37°C for 90 min. The cells were loaded with a final concentration of 1.2 M hydroxycoumarin cephalosporin fluorescein-acetoxymethyl ester (CCF2-AM) (Invitrogen) and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. The plates were analyzed in a bottom-read SynergyH1 (BioTek) fluorescence plate reader. Excitation was set at 410 nm; emissions at 460 nm and 530 nm were recorded. The blue/green fluorescence ratio was calculated by the formula (RFU 460 nm Ϫ RFU 460 nm, background )/ (RFU 530 nm Ϫ RFU 530 nm, background ), where RFU is relative fluorescence units and background fluorescence is fluorescence emission from cells that were infected but not loaded with CCF2-AM.
Chemistry. Phenoxyacetamide MBX 1641 was prepared as described previously (15) . The phenoxyacetamide analogs MBX 2614 and MBX 2727 were prepared in a similar manner from the commercially available acid 2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)propanoic acid and the corresponding amine or hydrazine using the peptide coupling reagent HATU. MBX 2164 was synthesized by HATU-promoted peptide coupling of 2-(2,4-dichlorophenylthio)propanoic acid. 2-(3,5-Dichloropyridy-2-oxy)propanoic acid was synthesized via a Mitsunobu reaction of 3,5-dichloro-2-pyridone and ethyl lactate followed by saponification and coupled to 5-aminomethylbenzothiophene to provide MBX 2359. The (R)-and (S)-stereoisomers of MBX 2359, denoted as MBX 2401 and MBX 2402, respectively, were separated from the racemate MBX 2359 by using chiral high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Two nonphenoxyacetamide T3SS inhibitors, CBG-5376648 and CBG-6594330, were purchased from ChemBridge Corp. (San Diego, CA), and a third one, INP0007, was synthesized as previously described (35) .
Homology model of polymerized PscF. A homology model of PscF assembled in a needle was generated using a comparative modeling approach, which was implemented with the Schrödinger computational software (Schrödinger, LLC). The structure of the Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium T3SS needle composed of assembled PrgI subunits, generated by cryoelectron microscopy and solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (36) , was used as the template (PDB entry 2LPZ). A total of 29 PscF subunits were constructed in the homology model.
RESULTS
A more potent phenoxyacetamide analog for resistance selection. The previously reported selectivity of T3SS inhibition and responsive SAR, including pronounced stereoselectivity of inhibition, suggested that the phenoxyacetamide inhibitors specifically target one or more components of the T3SS (15) . To test this hypothesis, we undertook an identification of the phenoxyacetamide target by isolating and characterizing suppressor mutants. First, we developed a more potent optimized analog of the original phenoxyacetamide T3SS inhibitor to facilitate resistance selection. Based on the SAR gleaned from about 300 analogs (15) (J. D. Williams, unpublished data), the pyridyloxy-acetamide compound MBX 2359 ( Fig. 1 ) was synthesized. This analog is approximately 8-fold more potent than the original screening hit MBX 1641 (IC 50 , ϳ15 M) for inhibition of T3SS-mediated secretion and retains the pronounced stereoselectivity (Fig. 2) . Specifically, the (R)-isomer MBX 2401 (IC 50 , ϳ1.2 M) is about twice as potent as the racemate MBX 2359 (IC 50 , ϳ2.5 M), and the (S)-isomer MBX 2402 is inactive at concentrations of up to 50 M (Fig. 2) . Since it is more potent than the previously published phenoxyacetamide inhibitor (MBX 1641) and is more feasible to prepare on a moderate scale than is the (R)-isomer (MBX 2401; see Materials and Methods), the racemate MBX 2359 was used in agar medium to select for mutant P. aeruginosa clones whose T3SS exhibited significant resistance to the analog as described below.
Mutations conferring resistance to the T3SS inhibitor MBX 2359 reside in the pscF gene. Identifying bacterial mutations that provide resistance to small-molecule antibacterial compounds is a commonly used approach to identify the likely target of inhibitors. However, application of this approach to inhibitors of T3SS is complicated by the fact that this virulence factor is not required for growth of P. aeruginosa cells in culture. Accordingly, we engineered a strain of P. aeruginosa to enable selection for resistant mutants. Our goal was to generate a strain that required ongoing type III secretion for viability. Addition of the phenoxyacetamide type III secretion inhibitor would then result in bacterial death, except in the presence of mutations that conferred resistance to the inhibitor. To construct such a strain (designated MDM1710), we took advantage of the previously described tight coupling of type III secretory activity with T3SS transcription (37, 38) . The gentamicin resistance element aacC1 was placed under the control of the T3SS-regulated exoT promoter, resulting in a P. aeruginosa strain that was resistant to gentamicin when type III secretion was induced by growth in low-calcium medium (e.g., addition of EGTA) but sensitive to gentamicin when type III secretion was blocked by addition of an inhibitor. The screening strain was also engineered to contain a chromosomally integrated copy of a reporter fusion protein gene consisting of the effector protein ExoS tagged with ␤-lactamase (designated ExoS-BLA) to enable convenient direct measurements of T3SS-mediated secretion.
To identify the target of MBX 2359 by mapping mutations to resistance, we selected gentamicin-resistant clones of ethyl methanesulfonate-mutagenized MDM1710 in the presence of both EGTA and MBX 2359. However, most of the resulting clones appeared to meet the selection by breaking the link between type III secretory activity and transcription and, consequently, constitutively expressing accC1 rather than by escaping inhibition of secretion by MBX 2359. To discriminate between such regulatory mutants and true T3SS secretion-resistant mutants, the selected gentamicin-resistant clones were evaluated further in a screen for those that retained EGTA-dependent gentamicin resistance (i.e., gentamicin resistant in the presence of EGTA but gentamicin susceptible in the absence of EGTA). Clones that retained EGTA dependence were then assayed directly for ongoing type III secretion in the presence of inhibitor. This was accomplished by measuring hydrolysis of extracellular nitrocefin in the presence of bacteria secreting ExoS-BLA.
Four mutants with pronounced resistance of ExoS-BLA secretion to MBX 2359 were identified from about 1,200 gentamicinresistant colonies selected. The MBX 2359 IC 50 s shifted from about 1.5 M for the parent to Ͼ100 M for three mutants and to 10 M for the fourth mutant (Fig. 3A) . Similar relative shifts in susceptibility to MBX 2359 were observed when secretion of native effector toxin ExoS and ExoS-BLA were measured directly by immunoblotting of culture medium from P. aeruginosa wild-type and mutant cells induced for T3SS and treated with inhibitor ( Fig.  3B and C) , although results were more variable and accompanied by a high background of secreted ExoS and ExoS-BLA. Genomic DNA was prepared from three of the mutants (MDM1739, MDM1749, and MDM1750) and the parent strain MDM1710 and subjected to Illumina sequencing to identify single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) between the mutants and parent. All three mutant strains harbored codon-altering SNPs in the same T3SS structural gene, pscF. Two mutant strains (MDM1739 and MDM1749) contained different changes in the same codon, G223T and G224A, altering the Arg75 codon to two different codons, Cys and His, respectively, and the third mutant strain (MDM1750) altered the nearby Val62 codon to Ile (G184A). No other single gene contained codon-altering SNPs in all three mutant strains compared to the wild-type parent. Direct sequencing of the pscF gene from the fourth mutant (MDM1770) revealed an alteration (G239A) of the Gly80 codon to an Asp codon. These results suggest that the PscF protein, which forms the T3SS needle apparatus of P. aeruginosa, is the target of MBX 2359.
Mutations in pscF are necessary and sufficient to confer inhibitor resistance to T3SS-mediated secretion and translocation. Since the selection strain had been subjected to chemical mutagenesis prior to selection, mutant pscF alleles were generated in a previously unmutagenized background to confirm that they were solely responsible for the altered sensitivity of T3SS-mediated secretion to MBX 2359. Prior to assembly into the T3SS needle, intracellular PscF is complexed with a chaperone, PscG, and a cochaperone, PscE, to maintain PscF in its monomeric form in the bacterial cytoplasm (39) . Therefore, we generated pscEFG minioperons containing pscF from each of the resistant mutant strains, inserted them into the extrachromosomal replicating plasmid pUCP24GW-lacI Q PO (Table 1) , and introduced them by electroporation into a P. aeruginosa strain (MDM1838) ( Table 1) carrying a markerless, in-frame deletion of pscF and an integrated ExoS-BLA reporter gene. Sequencing of each complementing plasmid insert confirmed that the pscF gene mutations identified previously as SNPs were the only mutations present in the pscEFG fragments. The mutant MBX 2359-resistant phenotype was transferred along with the pscF allele in each pscEFG minioperon, confirming that the mutant pscF alleles are necessary and sufficient to provide T3SS secretion that is resistant to MBX 2359 (Table 3 and Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the mutant pscF alleles provided resistance to four diverse analogs (Fig. 1 ) of phenoxyacetamide inhibitors that exhibit approximately equal potency against T3SS by cells carrying wild-type pscF (Table 3 and Fig. 4) . These include the original screening hit MBX 1641 as well as three analogs with significant alterations in the linker region of the scaffold, MBX 2164, MBX 2614, and MBX 2727. These results confirm that specific mutations in the pscF gene render P. aeruginosa resistant to phenoxyacetamide-mediated inhibition of type III secretion.
To assess the effects of pscF mutations on T3SS-mediated translocation of effectors into mammalian cells in the presence of MBX 2359, a cell culture model was used. The complemented ⌬pscF strains, which secrete ExoS-BLA fusion protein, were incubated with cultured J774 macrophage cells either alone or with various concentrations of phenoxyacetamide inhibitor. Translocation was quantified by using the fluorescent substrate CCF2-AM, which shifts its fluorescence from green to blue upon cleavage of the cephalosporin linker by a ␤-lactamase (40) . Thus, injection of ExoS-BLA into J774 cells was quantified by measuring the ratio of blue to green fluorescence from J774 cells following incubation with the complemented ⌬pscF strains. Similar to secretion, ExoS-BLA translocation into J774 cells was resistant to MBX 2359 inhibition when mutant pscF alleles were expressed (Table 3 and Fig. 5 ). These results confirm that specific mutations in the pscF gene render P. aeruginosa resistant to phenoxyacetamide-mediated inhibition of the injection of T3SS effector proteins.
Mutant pscF alleles do not provide resistance of T3SS-mediated secretion to inhibitors with different chemical scaffolds. Several other chemical classes of inhibitors of P. aeruginosa T3SS have been described (14, 15, 35) . We wished to determine whether the pscF mutations conferred protection against a broad range of T3SS inhibitors or whether they were specific for the phenoxyacetamide series. Therefore, we examined the potency of a diverse set of inhibitors against T3SS-mediated secretion of the ExoS-BLA reporter fusion protein by the same ⌬pscF strains carrying each of the four mutant pscF alleles on pUCP24. T3SS-mediated secretion of ExoS-BLA by cells carrying each of the four mutant pscF alleles was not cross-resistant to inhibitors with nonphenoxyacetamide scaffolds (Table 3 and Fig. 6 ), including an acylated hydrazone (35), a phenylmaleimide (15), and a thiazoloindole (14) (Fig. 1) . These results suggest that these other scaffolds do not interact with PscF or that they interact with a different region of the PscF protein.
Residues capable of conferring inhibitor resistance are in close proximity in a T3SS needle homology model. Full-length isolated T3SS needle proteins are not amenable to crystal structure studies because of their tendency to form needles in vitro spontaneously; however, truncated versions and cocrystal structures with chaperoned forms of PscF and its Yersinia homolog YscF have been solved (41) (42) (43) . These structures indicate that the three amino acid residues capable of conferring resistance to the phenoxyacetamide inhibitors are not close enough to form a smallmolecule binding site in the relatively rigid alpha-helical C-terminal portion of monomeric PscF complexed with its chaperones, PscE and PscG. In addition, a binding site mapping calculation also failed to identify any small-molecule binding sites in this heterotrimeric structure (B. Li, unpublished data). Hence, we reasoned that this soluble intracellular form of PscF does not interact with the inhibitors. Structural models for the assembled T3SS needle have been proposed for two needle proteins with significant homology to PscF, the Salmonella T3SS protein PrgI, based on cryoelectron microscopy and solid-state NMR data (36, 44) , and the Shigella MxiH, based on X-ray data of the truncated monomer and cryoelectron microscopy (43, 45) . Recent immunoelectron microscopy studies indicate that the N-terminal region of the needle protein is on the outer surface of assembled PrgI and MxiH needles (36, 44) , and we used the corresponding model of assembled PrgI (36) to estimate the structure of PscF in a T3SS needle (Fig. 7A and B) . In this homology model, the 85-residue PscF adopts a rigid conformation comprising four structural elements: an N-terminal extended domain (residues 1 to 11), an ␣-helix (␣1) (residues 12 to 39), a loop (residues 40 to 48), and a C-terminal ␣-helix (␣2) (residues 49 to 85). The PscF subunits form a right-handed helical assembly with roughly 11 subunits per two turns. The extended amino-terminal domain of each PscF subunit is positioned on the surface of the needle, and the ␣-helical carboxy-terminal domain of each PscF (␣2 helix) subunit is positioned inside the needle. Intersubunit interactions are formed by hydrophobic helix-helix packing, while the C-terminal ␣2 helix hydrophilic residues, which are highly conserved, form the hydrophilic lumen of the needle (36) . In this model, the three amino acid residues, which are capable of conferring resistance to phenoxyacetamides when altered, exhibit the following properties: (i) all three appear sufficiently close to one another in the ␣2 domains of the polymerized form to participate in a single phenoxyacetamide binding site ( Fig. 7C and D) , (ii) each of the three residues is provided by a different PscF subunit (Fig. 7CD) , and (iii) two of the three (R75 and G80) face the lumen of the needle, while the third (V62) is close to and behind R75 (Fig. 7B) . These findings suggest that the phenoxyacetamide inhibitors bind to the assembled PscF needle and that they may block T3SS function by affect- ing subunit-subunit interactions to inhibit needle assembly or stability or by binding in, and altering the hydrophilicity of, the needle lumen to inhibit function.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest a new vulnerable molecular target in the complex P. aeruginosa T3SS apparatus, the needle protein PscF. Use of the highly potent and selective phenoxyacetamide inhibitor series to select mutations in pscF conferring resistance implicates both the PscF needle protein and the specific smallmolecule inhibitor as a useful receptor-ligand pair for the potential development of therapeutics or prophylactics. Indeed, the T3SS is one of the most validated virulence targets for drug development based on a wealth of animal infection model and human association studies as well as ongoing clinical studies of the antiPcrV monoclonal antibody KB001 (19, 20) . Prior to this report, PcrV was the only validated structural protein target for intervention in T3SS. This new discovery of a putative second vulnerable T3SS component, the PscF needle protein, may increase the feasibility of discovering useful inhibitors of T3SS. Inhibition of PscF may block T3SS at a more proximal stage in the secretion/translocation process than does inhibition of PcrV, and the use of combinations of inhibitors of both targets may provide synergy and reduce the development of resistance. Furthermore, the fact that both PcrV and the putative target PscF are extracellular eliminates the possibility of resistance to small-molecule inhibitors by efflux, a frequent cause of antibiotic resistance in P. aeruginosa.
In principle, it is possible that PscF is not the direct target of the phenoxyacetamide inhibitors and that the observed alterations in PscF transmit conformational changes to a different protein target, which is the actual site of interaction with phenoxyacetamides. However, this seems unlikely for three reasons. First, mutations capable of generating inhibitor-resistant T3SS were not found in other genes despite mutagenesis and selection sufficient to identify four independent pscF mutants, each of which is capable of generating an inhibitor-resistant T3SS apparatus. Second, all three of the amino acid residues critical for MBX 2359-mediated inhibition of T3SS appear to be in close enough proximity in structural models of polymerized PscF to interact with an inhibitor of the size of the phenoxyacetamides. Third, even a conservative substitution of His for Arg75, which is arguably less likely to produce conformational changes in PscF, provides over 100-fold resistance to phenoxyacetamide inhibitors without affecting T3SS function detectably. Therefore, our results strongly support the idea that the multimeric form of PscF is the target of the phenoxyacetamide T3SS inhibitors. Although the precise mechanism of action of the inhibitors is not yet clear, biochemical studies are under way to confirm the target and define the mechanism of action of the inhibitors.
The inhibitor specificity of the resistance provided by the pscF mutant alleles is quite striking. All four pscF mutant alleles provided resistance only to the phenoxyacetamide series of inhibitors, including a range of varied phenoxyacetamides. We have not examined all of the Ͼ300 analogs available, but it seems possible that analogs exhibit a range of potencies against the mutants depending on precisely how they interact with the binding site. Such data may help probe the nature of the binding site. The potency of three other chemotypes of published P. aeruginosa T3SS inhibitors was not affected by the mutant pscF alleles. While these other classes of T3SS inhibitors may interact with PscF at one or more sites distinct from the phenoxyacetamide site, it is also possible that they target other proteins and can be used to define additional inhibitor vulnerabilities in T3SS. For this reason, we have initiated studies utilizing the same selection strain and scheme to identify mutations providing resistance to these other scaffolds. It is not yet possible to predict whether these selections will yield useful mutants, as the success of the selection using the phenoxyacetamide scaffold was at least in part due to the exquisite specificity of this compound series for T3SS inhibition. The approach of converting the T3SS virulence factor into an essential function through the linkage between secretory activity and transcription may be transferrable to other bacterial species, such as those of Yersinia, which have a T3SS that is evolutionarily close to that of P. aeruginosa and which preserve the function/transcription linkage.
The success in isolating mutations providing resistance to a T3SS inhibitor raises the question of whether resistance will emerge in clinical use of optimized versions of these inhibitors. First, it is important to note that spontaneous inhibitor resistanceconferring mutations did not arise at a particularly high frequency. Initially, the spontaneous mutant selection process was overwhelmed by apparent transcriptional regulatory mutants, possibly in regulatory elements encoded by exsA, exsD, or exsCEB, among others (1). These mutants answered the selection by inducing expression of the gentamicin resistance gene aacC1 from the exoT promoter in the presence of MBX 2359 as well as in the absence of EGTA (which allowed us to eliminate them rapidly from further analysis) but did not provide T3SS secretion that was truly resistant to MBX 2359, as measured in the nitrocefin-based ExoS-BLA assay. Therefore, we used a chemical mutagen to increase the odds of obtaining target mutants. While this approach was effective, it precludes direct measurement of the spontaneous target mutation frequency. However, rough estimates suggest that the spontaneous frequency of true inhibitor-resistant mutants is Յ10 Ϫ9 . Another unknown is the strength of selection for resistance in the context of clinical use. Since T3SS plays an important role in establishing and disseminating infection, it seems likely that some selection pressure will be exerted in vivo. Three factors mitigate this concern to some degree: (i) since T3SS inhibitors do not kill P. aeruginosa cells directly, the selective pressure is expected to be less than that from an antibiotic; (ii) drugs derived from these T3SS inhibitors would be used clinically, at least initially, in combination with an antipseudomonal antibiotic, likely providing some synergy and reducing development of resistance to either component; and (iii) resistance to T3SS inhibitors may confer a fitness cost. In fact, we plan to evaluate the existing mutants for virulence in animal models of infection.
In summary, the phenoxyacetamide series of T3SS inhibitors implicate a new target in the complex T3SS nanomachine that is susceptible to inhibition by small molecules. The highly responsive SAR, including exquisite stereoselectivity, of these inhibitors indicates a very specific interaction with PscF. These properties, together with the absence of a human PscF homolog, suggest that this class of compounds may be optimized to produce a novel antivirulence factor drug. Such drugs will likely be used in combination with antipseudomonal antibiotics to inhibit the T3SS-mediated intoxication of phagocytes and thereby potentiate a robust host innate immune response and enhance the antibacterial activity of the coadministered antibiotics. Given the propensity of P. aeruginosa to develop resistance to conventional antibiotics, such novel therapies are urgently needed.
